
 Just lovely to be in their space and having them show me their day to day school life. 

 Lovely to see her in her classroom with her peers! She was very engaged with the 

read, write, count pack. Thanks for having me! 

 Lovely to see the learning environment and the happy atmosphere created in Leven. 

 Seeing how excited all the children were to share what they knew about the stories 

and characters. 

 It’s just really super to be invited in to the school and see the kids in their learning 

environment. I loved that the teachers had all made the effort to dress up. It was 

really welcoming. My kid was very pleased to have me visit and enjoyed reading the 

new books to me. Great work Team Calderwood. 

 Really enjoyed seeing the kids bringing their writing to life. 

 Was great to see their work for the term so far. Can see a massive improvement in 

their spelling and interact with the teachers and classmates. 

 Loved seeing the class room and books and seeing how excited and proud my son 

was to show me around. 

 It was lovely to see the children in their school environment, so happy, confident and 

engaged. 

 Lovely to see learning space  and the types of activities Sophia and the class are 

engaged in. 

 Love seeing the children in their classroom. 

 Seeing my P2 having fun with messy play in class and seeing them interact with 

friends and do activities together. 

 See smile on my kids faces show me how much they enjoy their time in school. 

 I loved seeing my daughter in her learning environment. She was able to explain all 

of the areas of the classroom and demonstrated her learning in each. Confident 

individual and effective contributed in action. What she can do shows that she is also 

a successful learner. 

 It was so nice to see him along with his classmates. It was also great to read a story 

at the discovery den. 

 It was so lovely to see my child face light up when I arrived. He was so excited to 

show me what was in his bag and it was nice to be a part of his learning inside 

school. 

 Having my son giving me a tour of his classroom, and see him interact with his pals. 

 Children clearly had great prior knowledge about the books and were enthusiastic to 

share their knowledge and learning surrounding the stories. It was a lovely 

experience to share this with them. Thank you ! 

 My kids says he likes the pretend camping time with the marshmallows. 

 They have been actively talking more at home about reading which has been great. 



 My kids have always loved reading so it is good to have an interactive session within 

school. 

 Son was super excited to get new books, thank you. 

 The Camp was a firm favourite! 

 Great author visits and wonderful book bag - so important to promote books and 

reading. 

 It makes books quite exciting as they come as gift.  Really nice choice of books. 

 Camp Calderwood set up - the kids loved it!! 

 Great opportunity to get children involved in more reading. Activity pack they got 

are amazing. ;) 

 Kids loved meeting a 'real life Author', she in particular found this very inspiring and 

did a lot of writing this week. Love that the kids have been looking at different 

formats as well over the past few weeks - fiction, non fiction, comics etc. 

 “I loved getting a book bag, Miss Cunningham’s Harry Potter costume and getting to 

dress up!” 

 My son enjoyed learning about the settings in stories and understanding how it 

changes the feeling of a story. 

 See the video of the camp fire set up, amazing! And so fun for the kids! 

 I just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to everyone involved in putting together such 

a brilliant Book Week! So many fun, different, thoughtful and engaging activities and 

event for the kids! It must have been a lot of hard work so thank you so much!  

  Primary 1-3: https://sway.office.com/ifdO1tY29Hj4p6v6  

 Primary 4 – 7: https://sway.office.com/LOzslM2DRYdClYQ8  

Busy school calendar with dates for 

coming into school.  

The dates are shared in the 

calendar in advance.  

Review the calendar to ensure we 

spread the dates out over the school 

year as much possible.  

Maybe making it clearer that 

grandparents could attend as well. 

The invite to families said one adult 

per family was invited to attend. 

Different family members attended 

the event.  

 

Could the jotter sharing have been 

shared today or at parent’s evening.  

 The jotters will be shared at the 

parent’s night, sometimes there is 

not enough time to look at the 

jotters in detail on these evenings so 

we wanted to give families another 

chance.  

Yes, in the future we could look at 

sharing the learnings and jotters at 

the one event.  
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